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administrators, legal representatives, successors, nominees and assigns) of the 'OI{E
PART' A N D SIIR"EE OM PROMOTERS PRIVATE LIMITED, a Company

incorporated tmder the Companies Act 1956, having its office at 43/3, Hazra Road

Kolkata - 700019, Pemranent Account No. AADCS6692Q, represented by its Director

U D A ) < |-FA...J K +c- MA Hrhr.(hereinafter referred to as the 'PURCHASER'
(which expression shall unless excluded by or repugnant to the subject or context be

deemed to mean and include its successors-in-office, successors-in-interest, nominees

and assigns) of the'OTHER PART'. 
.

WIIEREAS at all material times one Madan Mohan Paul, since deceased, was

the absolute owner as well as in use and enjoymeot of several properties including the

piece and parcel of land morc or less an area of 3 Bighas l0 Cottahs I1.5

Chittacks comprised in Holding No. 380 being Municipal Premises No. 38, Bondel

Roa4 Kolkata - 700019 and also the piece and parcel of land measuring more or less an

area of 15 Cottahs 2 Chittacks comprised in Holding Nos.360 and 361 being Municipal

Premises No. 52, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019, situate at and lying in Mo,,?, -
Ballygunge, Touzi No. 2833, Division-V, SuLDivision-H, Dihi p*ch-- dtl l

District - 24 Parganas, within the Municipal Limits of calcutta corporation now

Kolkata Municipal Corporation..

,'
AND WHEREAS the said Madan Mohan Paul during his life time executed and

registered his last will and restament dated 24e January l92g in respect of his entire

estate including the Premises Nos. 38 and 52, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019. By the

said will datd 24h January 1928, the said Madan Mohan paul appointed his two sons,

namely, shri Haripriya Paul and shri Kiran Hari paul as tle executors of the said will.

Al{D WIIEREAS on the 306 day of July lg2g, tle said Madan Mohan paul

died testate leaving behind hinr, his six sons, namely, Haripriya paul, Durlav Hari paul,

Kiran Hari Paul, t^alit Hari Paut, Nani Gopal paul, phani Gopal paul and two sons of
his predeceased son Nitya Gopal Paul, namely, Jitendra Nath paul and Nanda lal paul

as his legal heirs and successors.
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AM WHEREAS after the death of Madan Mohan Paul the executors named in

the said Will dated 246 January 1928, obtained Probate from the Court of the District

Delegare, Alipore in Probate Case No. 142 of 1929 and thereafter distributed the entire

estate of the said Madan Mohan Paul, deceased to the beneficiaries, namely, Haripriya

Paul, Durlav Hari Paul, Kiran Hari Paul, Lalit Hari Paul, Nani Gopal Paul, Phani Qspal

Paul, Jitendra Nath Paul and Nanda tal Paul, as per their respective allounents in terms

of the said Will dated 24th January 1928.

AND WHEREAS on the l6n day of July 1935, the said Kiran Hari paul, one of
t}te sons of Madan Mohan Paul, deceased, died intestate leaving behind him, his only

son, namely, Bhairab Chandra Paul as his legal heir and sucoessor.

AI\[D WHEREAS upon the death of Kiran Hari paul, the said Bhairab Chandra

Paul became the absolute owner of the estate left behind by his father Kiran Hari paul.

deccased.

AI\[D WHEREAS by a Partition Deed dated 20e March 193g, duly registered in
the Office of the SuLRegistrar, Sealdah and recorded in Book No. I, Volume No. 16,

Pages 250 to 288, Being No. 784 for the year l93g between the co-owners, the said

Bhairab chandra Paul was allocated several properties including the piece and parcel of
land measuring an area of 20 cottahs 7 chittacks 4 sq. Ft. more or less being a
demarcated portion of Municipal Premises No. 38, Bondel Roa4 Kolkata - 700019 and

also the piece and parcel 9f lgd measruing an area of 5 cottahs 13 chittacks 30 Sq. Ft.

more or less being u aedrartatea ;o.6qo of ltlurricipal premises No. 52, Bondel Roa4
Kolkata - 700019, tog*t 6. with td:right, title and interest in upon and over the

@mmon passage therein.

AllD WHER"EAS the said Bheirab€handra paul became the absorute owner of
ALL THAT piece and parcel of land measuring an area of 20 cottatrs 7 chittacks 4 sq.
Ft. more or less being a demnrcated portion of premises No. 3g, Bondel Road, Kolkata

- 700019 and also the piece and parcel of land measuring an arca of 5 cottahs 13

chittacks 30 Sq. Ft. more or less being itd".rr."t"d portion of premises No. 52,

Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019, tocrrld witti ttre righ! title and interes in the
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cotnmon passage and duly mutated and recorded his name in the Assessment Regiser

of the Kolkata Municipal corporation, which was subsequently renumbered as premises

Nos. 38F and 52D, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019 respectively, more fully and

particularly described in the First schcdute 'A' and 'B' hereunder written and

hereinafter referred to as the 6said entire propcrt5r'.

AI\D WHEREAS while seized and possessed of the said entire property, the

said Bhairab chandra Paul died intestate in the year 1945 leaving behind him his wife
Smt. Ashalata Paul, three sons, namely, Bejon Kumar paul, Arun Kumar paul and

Deepak Kumar PauI and two daughters, namely, Kalpana paul and Kabita paul.

AI\{D WHEREAS upon the death of Bhairab Chandra paul, the said Smt.

Ashalata Paul, Bejon Kumar Paul, Anm Kumar paul and Deepak Kumar paul jointly
inherited the said entire property to the exclusion of Kalpana paul and Kabita paul, each

having undivided l/46 share and interest in the said entire property respectively.

AIYD WHEREAS on the 276 day of september 19g3, the said Smt. Ashalata
Paul died intestare leaving behind her three sons, namely, Bejon Kumar paul, Arun
Kumar Paul and Deepak Kumar paul and two daughters, namely Kalpana paul and
Kabita Paul, as her legal heirs and successors in respect ofher,,ndivided l/46 sharc and
interest in the said entire property.

a-

b.

c.

d.

e.

Bejon Kumar Paul

Arun Kumar Paul

Deepak Kumar Paul

Kalpana Paul

Kabita Paul

3/l Orh Shar€.

3/l0b Share.

3/106 Share. r
I /20th Share. a..

I /206,Share.
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AI{D WIIEREAS the said Shri Bejon Kumar Paul, t}re Owner/Vendor is thus

absolutely seized and possessed of and./or otherwise well and sufficiently entitled to

ALL THAT undivided and undemarcated 3/l0u share, that is, abow 6 Cottahs 2

Chittacks 6 Sq. Ft. of t^and otrt of and in rcspect of the piece and parcel of land

measuring an area of 20 Cottahs 7 Chittacks 4 Sq. Ft. more or less at Prcmises No. 38F,

Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019 and undivided and undemarcated 3/loth share, that is,

about I Cottah 12 Chittacks 4 Sq. Ft. of L,and out of and in respect of the piece and

parcel of land measuring an area of 5 Cottahs 13 Chittacks 30 Sq. Ft. more or less at

Prremises No. 52D, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019, totaling to an area of about

/undivided 7 Cottahs 14 Chittacks f0 Sq. FL of land with 1000 Sq. Ft. brick built

structure together with the right, title and interest in the undivided share and in the

common passage, more firlly and particularly described in the Second Schedule

hereunder written and hereinafter for the sake of brevity referred to as the .srid

property'.

AND WHEREAS by two separate Agreements dated 7th November 1996, the

said Shri Bejon Kumar Paul (the Vendor/Owner herein) alongwith other cmwners,

Arun Kumar Paul, Deepak Kumar Paul, Smt. Kalpana Paul and Smt. Kabita paul had

entered into with shree om Promoters Private Limitd the Purchaser herein and the

Developer therein, for development of the said entire property on joint development

basis as the terms and conditions mentioned therein.

Al{D WHEREAS due- !o some- unavoidable circumstances and upon munral

discussions *d *d"o*qtfittLYn=ihe owner/Vendor and the purchasec the

ownerA/endor has shown rA ir,"r$t" absolqt€{y sefl and transfer the said properly

to the Purchaser and accordingly the.{ner/ven{i has now decided to sell and hereby

absolutely sell and transfer tne *ia i.ofirty to ttp,*h""., and all earlier Agreements

become not enforceable and/or cease to have anf effect upon registration of rhis Deed

of Conveyance in respect of the said property.

AI\[D WHEREAS the OwnerA/endor hereby sell the said property and the

Purchaser hereby purchase the Said Property i.e. 1!![IE{I undivided and

undemarcated 3/l0s share, thar is, about 6 Cottahs z cu?tacts 6 Sq. Ft. of tand out of
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the land measuring an area of 20 Cottahs 7 Chittacks 4 Sq. Ft. more or less at Premises

No. 38F, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019 and undivided and undemarcated 3/l0s share,

that is, about I Cottah 12 Chittacks 4 Sq. Ft. of land out of the land measuring an area

of 5 Cottahs 13 Chittacks 30 Sq. Ft. more or less at Premises No. 52D, Bondel Road,

Kolkata - 700019, totaling to an area of about undivided 7 Cottehs 14 Chittacks l0
Sq. Ft of land with 1000 Sq. Ft. brick built structurc together with the absolute right,

title and interest in the undivided share in the said entire property and common passage,

free from all encumbrances, trusts, liens, lispendens, attachments and liabilities of
whatsoever and howsoever nature, more firlly described in the Second Schedule

hercunder written, for a total consideration of (i) 4350 Sq. Ft. sanctioned Built-up Area

alongwith Four Car Parking Spaces in the buildingibuildings to be and equally

distributed among all Floors respectively in the Front Portion of the proposed

multistoried building/buildings to be constructed at the said entire property, more fi.rlly

described in the Third Schedule herein together with the proportionate impartible right,

title and interest in the land, corlmon facilities, common amenities, common passage,

common covered and comrnon open area, the rooi etc. after constructing and

completing the same in all respects by the Purchaser, hereinafter referred to as the .Seid

Spece' and as per the Specification mentioned in the Fourth Schedule herein, to be

constructed over the said entire property and (ii) Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One takh) only.

NOW THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH that in consideration of the sum of
(i) 4350 Sq. Ft. sanctioned Built-un;lfna 

fonewith 
Four Car Parking Spaces in rhe

building/buildings to be and equalf dstributid among all Floors respectively in the

Front Portion of the proposed #""p:tlding/buildines to be constructed at the

said entire property, more full! described i ee rnira Schedule herein together with the

proportionate impartible right, title ana in(pqp the lan4 oommon facilities, oornmon

amenities, common passage, co[lmon covered and cornmon open arca, the roof, etc.

after constructing and completing the saml-in a[ rtSpecs by the purchaser and as per

the Specification mentioned in the Fourth Schedule herein and (ii) Rs.1,00,000/-

(Rupees One takh) only, paid by the Purchaser to the OwnerAy'endor on or before the

execution of these presents (the receipts whereof the owner/Vendor doth hereby admit

.l
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and acknowledge) the OwnerAr'endor hereby absolutely transfer the said property and

every part thereof and doth hereby acquit, release and forcver discharge the Purchaser

its successor or successors-in-interest and/or permitted assigns and every one of them

and also the said property, the Owner/Vendor as beneficial owner doth hereby by these

prcs€nts absolutely gmnt, sell, convey, transfer, assue and assigns the absolute right,

title and authority unto the Purchaser its successor or successors-in-interest and/or

assigns the Said Property i.e. ALL THAT undivided and undemarcated 3/l0d share,

that is, about 6 Cottahs 2 Chittacks 6 Sq. Ft. of Land out of the land measuring an area

of 20 Cottahs 7 Chiuacks 4 Sq. Ft. more or less at Premises No. 38F, Bondel Rod
Kolkata - 700019 and undivided and undemarcated 3/l0d'share, that is, about I Cottah

12 Chittacks 4 Sq. Ft. of tand out of the land measuring an area of 5 Cottahs 13

Chittacks 30 Sq. Ft. more or less at Premises No. 52D, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019,

totaling to an area of about undivided 7 Cottahs 14 Chittacks l0 Sq. Ft. of land with

1000 Sq. Ft. brick built structure together with the absolute right, title and interest in the

undivided share in the said entire property and common passage, more firlly and

particularly described in the Second Schedule hereunder written OR HOWSOEYER

otherwise the said property now or heretofore are or was situated butted bounded called

known numbered described and distinguished TOGETIff,R WITH all benefits and

advantiges of ancient and all other rights, liberties, easements, privileges, appendages

and appurtenances whatsoever in respect of the said property or any part thereof

belonging to or anywise appertaining to or with the same or any part thereof usually

held used occupied or enjoyed or reputed to belong or be appurtenant thereto AllD the

reversion and reversions remainder and remainders rents, issues and profis thereof and

every part thereof AND all the estatyutd, easement righf fitle, inheritance, use, trust,

property, claims, demands *hatsor{#{ar law and equity of the OwnerAy'endor into

and upon the said property and every ff.t rt 
".""f AIYD dl deeds, parchas, pattas,

writings and evidences of title whiqh in rq dU related" to the said property or any part

or parcel thereof and which now are or her 
^ {5shall # may be in the custody, power

or possession of the Owner/Vendor his-' heirs,,J4utors. administrators, legal

representatives and assigns or any p€rsrn noA wfrrn his or they can may or procure

tle same without any lawfirl action or suit at law or in equity TO ENTER INTO AIr{D

HOLD OWIY POSSESS AI\ID ENJOY the said property and every part thereof hereby

granted sold conveyed Fansferred assured and assigned or expressed and intended so to
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be with his right members and appurtenances unto and to the use of the Purchaser its

successor or successors-in-interest and/or assigns forever freed and discharged from or

otherwise by the Owner/Vendor well and sufficiently indemnified of and agains all

encumbrances, claims, liens etc. whalsoever created or suffered by the Owner/Vendor

from to these presents A]\lD the OwnerAy'endor doth hereby for them his heirs,

executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns covenant with

the Purchaser its successor or successors-in-interest and/or legal rcpresentatives and/or

assigns @!f notwithstanding any act, deed or thing whasoever by the OwnerAy'endor

or any of his predec€sson and ancestors-in-title done or executed or knowingly suffered

to the contrary the OwnerA/endor had at all times has absolute right, title and authority

to grant, sell, convey, transfer, assure and assign or expressed or intended so to be unto

and to the absolute use of Purchaser its successor or successors-in-interest legal

reprcsentatives and assigns in the manner as aforesaid AI\[D TEAT the purchaser its

successor or successors-in-interest and/or legal representatives and./or assigns shall and

may at all times hereafter peaceably and quietly possess and enjoy the mid property and

every part thereof and receive the rents issues and pmfits thercof without any

objections, eviction, hindrances and interruption, claim or demand whatsoever from or

by the OwneriVendor or any person or persons lawfrrlly or equitably claiming from

under or in trust for the owner/vendor or from or under any of his predecessors or

ancestors-in-title AND TURTIIER TIIAT the owner/Vendor and all his heirs

executors, adrninistrators, legal reprcsentatives, succ€ssors and assigns shall at all times

hereafter indemnifr and keep indemnified the purchaser its successor or successors-in-

interest and,/or legal representatives and./or assigns agains all losses, damages, costs,

charges and expenses if anv syprd' by reason of any defect in the title of the

Owner/Vendor or any breach of t$G*n*e hereinunder contained AI\[D FLJRTIIER

MORE TIrAT the PurchaseT ir{prrph.fo the said property mentioned in the second

schedule herein on good faith and beliJtLt all d'iarations and statements made by
the owner/vendor herein is true and nowhere false.and the said property is free from all
encumbrances whatsoever. The owner/vendor shall keep the purchaser indemnified for
any encumbrances and/or defect in title, if found any.

.--
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FIRST SCHEDI,]LE

(Said Entire Prooertv)
.At

ALL THAT the piece and parcel of land measuring an arca of 20 Cottahs 7

Chittacks 4 Sq. Ft. more or less at Municipal Premises No.38F, Bondel Road, Police

Station : Karay4 Kolkata - 700019 under Ward No. 65, Borough No. VII, within the

limits of the Kolkata Municipal Corporation, together with the brick built stnrctue

standing thereon and together with the right, title and interest in upon and over the

undivided share in the cornmon passage wifh all annexatioq deduction and reservatioq

butted and bounded in the marmer following that is to say :

ON THE NORTH

ON THE EAST

ON T}IE SOUTH

ON THE WEST

ONTHENORTH

ON THE EAST

ON TTIE SOUTTI

ON T}IE WEST

By DEY'S-E-CHEM FACTORY;

By Municipal tane @ondel Road);

By PremisesNo. 38/G, Bondel Roa{ Kolkata - 700019; and

By Premises No. 38E, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019.

.Bt

ALL THAT the piece and parcel of Iand measuring an area of 5 Cottahs 13

Chittacks 30 Sq. Ft. more or less at Municipal Premises No. 52D, Bondel Road, Police

Station : Karay4 Kolkata - 700019, under Ward No. 65, norough No. VII, within the

limits of the Kolkata Municipal Corporation, together wi,th the brick built strucfire

standing thereon and together y9Y1Al title and interest in upon and over the

undivided share in the common -pas!a!e with all annexation, deduction and reservation,

butted and bomded in the manne;fofforrirgt r i. to lgy ,

By Premises No.38/A" Bondel t* *r*"o - 70(X)19;

By Premises No.52lE, Bondel Roa4 Kolkara - 700019;

By Bondel Road; and

By Premises No. 52lB, Bondel noaaf.offata- 700019.

9.
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SECOND SCHEDI.]LE
(Seid Prooertv)

ALL THAT undivided and undemarcated 3/l0b sharc, that is, about 6 Cottahs 2

Chittacks 6 Sq. Ft. of land out of the land measuring an area of20 Cottahs 7 Chittacks

4 Sq. Ft. more or less at Premises No. 38F, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019 and

undivided and undemarcated 3/l0th share, that is, about I Cottah 12 Chittacks 4 Sq. Ft.

of land out of the land measuring an area of 5 Couatrs tf Cfrittacks 30 Sq. Ft. more or

less at Premises No. 52D, Bondel Roa4 Kolkata - 700019, totaling to an area of about

undivided 7 Cottehs 14 Chittacks 10 Sq. FL of land with 1000 Sq. Ft. brick built

structure together with the righr, title and interest in the undiiiifdsharefi the said

entire property and common passage, under Police Station : Karay4 Ward No. 65,

Bomugh No. VII, within the limits of the Kolkata Municipal Corporation.

THIRDSCHEDULE -..
(Consideration beinq the 'Seid Soece')

{!!-]IE{! 4350 Sq. Ft. sanctioned Built-up Area alongwith Four Car Parking

Spaces in the buildingibuildings to be and equally distribut6d among all Floors

respectively in the Front Portion of the proposed multistoried building/buildings to be

constructd at the said entire property, more fully described in the Third Schedule

herein together with the proportionate impartible right, title and intereS in the land,

common facilities, cotnmon amenities, common passage, cornmon covered and

common open ea, the roof, etc. after constructing and completing the same in all

respects by the Purchaser as per the Specification mentioned in the Fourth Schedule

herein below:-

FOURTH SCIIEDI.]LE@-
I . The building shall be of R.C.C. strudrfre as per Kolkata Municipal Corporation

sanctioned plan.

.|r

Steel - First Class quality available in marketi

Cement - First Class quality available in market.

Sand - Coarse Sand.

Stone Chips - Best quality available in market.

I1

J.

4.

5.

I
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7.

8.

9.

Bricks - Bes quality available in martet

Kirchen - Raised cooking platform finished in Black Stone alongwith a sink.

White Glazed tile on C.P. Dado rryto 2{" height shnll be pmvided-

Toilet - White mosaic flooring and white glazed tiles upto 6, 0. height on Dado.

- AII fitting shall be bes quality Chronium plated.

- All sanitary items will be of best quality (white) ceramic.

Door - All the doon of the bedrooms, kirchen, main door, balcony and

bathroorD/toilet will be ofpaneVflush doors fitted with necessary firing.

Windows - Wooden finish with wooden panels with glass.

Floorings - All floorings in bedrooms, living roorq kitchen etc., shafl be of
white mosaic tiles / cas-in-situ.

Electrical Installation - Concealed conduit copper wiring with piano type

switches.

Internal walls will be finished with ptaster of paris.

All doors and windows shall be enamel painted (white) of standard quality.

Extemal walls shall be finished with snowchem.

There shnll be a lift (5 passengen) in the building with emergency lights
approved by ISI prefe.afiifof OnS.'

t-
Telephone widng sfil be prbvid{ tom eacn flat to junction box at ground

Ievel. e
.\

A deep tubewell shall be p-"ia* ffiobn warer supply 6th61 rhen

Corporation Water anangLenl water prunp, underground reservoir and

ouglhead tank.

There shall be intercom system fiom each flat to guard rooms at grotmd level.

Car Park - Car washing facilities wifh Car pa*.

12.

10.

It.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
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IN WTINF,SS WEEREOF the parties hereto have hereunto set and subscribed tkir
respoctive hands and seals on the day month and year firs above written.

SIGNED SEALED AND DELTVERED

by the OrilItlER/VEilIX)R at Kolkara

inthepresenceof :

J*J ?*l
sfn Fo*^ R4 G^l,fl)
%l ,!1 KA r,-Jo. - Jo> o t2

- ,q

)

-.*,

\\ fZ* t'- ' Y*-

z) A-aa K,-.
lizf S, ilayv,a

k.+(-k
P,--4

SIGNED SEALED AND DELTVERED

by tbe PLIRCHASER at Kolkata

in the presence of :

') ?d/ r)z')
/'/ rfihHaz.a[2r,,/

t<o/ _ /7

4,-.8.*
Cg fl*z-z' l
{.lk{-'-- TS
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MEMO OF CONSII'ERATION

Reoeived with thsnks fiom the within mentioned purchaser, a sum of ps.1,00,000/-

,) e-*.i 3^-l

.t.
Drafted by me and grpered inmyo$ce

Sr*rh-s-L,'r".q-
Advocate

Higb Cou( Calcutta

* o

@upees One I ^Lh) onln by Bank Draft, bearlng No.l77[?0 aarea or+ll-20e8

Space being the consideration as per tte 1era5 sf rhis

consideration against sale ofthe Said Ploperty.

r. xd&q+q-and the Said

Sale Deed as full and final

e"yW-'Y"'-z-

Sigmture of the OwrerA/endor

TYihcrs :
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Government Of West Bengal
Office Of the A. D. S. R. SEALDAH

District:-South 24-Parqanas

Endorcement For Deed Number : I - 02729 of 2009
(Serial No. 02790 of 2009)

on o5l11/2OO9
Presentataon(Under Section 52 & Rule 22A(3) 46(1),W.8. Registration Rules,1962)

Presented for registration at 10.52 hrs on :06/11/2009, at the Private residence by Uday Shankar
Mahawar,Claimant.

Admission of Execution(Under Section 5S,W.B.Registration Rules,1962)
Execution is admitted on 06/1 1/2009 by

1. Uday Shankar Mahawar, Director, Shree Om Promoters P\d. Ltd., 4313, Hazra Road, Kol-19, By
Profession : Business

ldentified By Saswati Sharma, daughter of . ., High Court Cal ,Thana: ., By Caste: Hindu, By
Profession: Advocate.

lf;'#]ffi I tsH+ff 3i Lu,.*.o,,, 
"o*

On O9l11/2OO9

Certificate of Admissibility(Rule 43,W.8. Registration Rules 1962)
Admissible under rule 21 of West Bengal Registration Rule, 1962 duly stamped under schedule 1A,
Article number : 23 of lndian Stamp Act 1899.

Payment of Fees:

Fee Paid in rupees underarticle: A(1) = 139370/- on 09/11i2009

Certificate of ]rlarket Value(WB PUVI rules of 2OO1)

Certified that the market value of this property which is the subject matter of the deed has been
assessed at Rs.-1 2670605/-

Certified that the required stamp duty of this document is Rs.- 886942 /- and the Stamp duty paid as:
lmpresive Rs.- 10001

Deficit stamp duty
Deficit stamp duty Rs. 886000/- is piiO, Oy the draft number 177118, Draft Date 05/11/2009, Bank
Name State Bank Of lndia, Bhowanipore [cal], received on 09/11/2009

Admission of Execution( Under Section 58,W. B.Registration Rules, 1962)
Execution is admitted on 09/1 1/2009 by

1. Shri Bejon Kumar Paul, son of Late Bhairab Chandra Paul ,8/1 1, Fern Road Kol-19 , Thana ., By
Caste Hindu, By Profession : Retired Person

ldentified By Saswati Sharma, daughter of . ., High Court Cal ,Thana: ., By Caste: Hindu, By
Profession: Advocate.

( Ajay Kumar Mukherlee )
ADDITIONAL DISTRICT SUB.REGISTRAR

( Aiay Kumar ilukhe$ee )
ADDTTIONAL DISTRICT SUB.REGISTRAR
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CerdficaE of f,edlfadorr lrr?dsr.ecdon6O erd RrJro 69.

Rrgi*rrcd ln Bcot -I
CD Volumr nomb* 13
Prgcllom 1307to lal3
brlng No GlZtr9lbrtro p*2000.

tryay Kumrrtaukh.rrr.,
TDDITIOI{AL DISTRICT SUE{EdSTRAR
Oflloc ol6cA D. S. R. SEILDAII
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